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POSSIBILiTIES FOR SPEEL
RIVER PROJECT

¦I M i l-:

The scope of operations which tiu
incorporators of the Spool River pro
Ject have in mint) may be gathered
from the following extract from the
Mining and Scientific Press of Sail
Francisco, under date of January 31,
1915. written by \V. P. Lass, who was
formerly in charge of the Treadwell
cyanide plant, but now is n member
of the Spec! River project company.

Mr. Lass' article follows:
Proposed Power Development

The proposed power is the hydro¬
electric power generated from Long,
Crater and Tease takes, and Spool
river. The industrial plant will be sit¬
uated alongside the generating plant
on Spool river. This allows for a

deep water harbor for handling raw
materials as well as the various mar¬
ketable produits. From the mo. : re¬
liable data at prosnt available it is
thought possible to generate electric
power near Speel river in units of
10.000. 30.000 or 30.000 h.p. at a cost
not to exceed $5 per horse-power year.
Speel River Is between Ketchikan and
Skagwa.v. miles Southeast of Ju-

4 neau. It i- but 10 miles from ic
course of all boats sailing from Seat¬
tle to Southeastern Alaska and the
westward by what Is known as the

, Inland Passage. The present freight
rate to Seattle i $3 to $4 per ton.

It is doubtful if the electro-chemical
plants of Norway or Niagara would
ever be strong competitors in the Pa¬
cific Coast markets, to a plant on
Southeastern Alaska. L< "0 mile-; to
the north of Puget Sound, a location
which would permit .shipments to be
made from the plant by barges to Pu¬
get Sound and San Francisco, or by i
boat to any foreign port.
As regards the supply of raw ma¬

terials it would be hard to find a spot
more favored. The surrounding is!-

amis are densely covered with tirabei
and contain limestone, sulphur, am

many other raw mntorlnls used in thi
manufacture of electro-chctTiical pro
ducts. Suitable coat could be obtain
ed by boat from the westward or from
Vancouver. Oil may be obtained at
a price of $1 per barrel. An electro
chemical industry here would stinni
late prospecting among the island:
along the whole coast of Southeastern
Alaska and would supply a market for
the gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc
ores and concentrates.
The Speel river project consists of

several individual lakes and a river
so situated as to allow the develop¬
ment of 10,000 or 20,000 h.p. for the
same low capital expenditure per
iiorsc power as would bo required for
the full development. ¦ The maximum
amount of power which can be gen¬
erated will depend upon the run-off
and precipitation, records of which
are to be gathered during the next
few years. The run-off and precipita¬
tion records during the year 1013 indi¬
cate the possibility of developing fully
100.D00 horse-power. Were such a

power developed it would mean the
establishment of a large electrochem¬
ical and industrial plant and would
furnish permanent employment to se.v-
oral thousand men. The scope of such
an electro-chemical industry would be
the manufacture of carbides from
lime and coke: of sulphuric acid from
pyrites: of pig iron from clinkered ir¬
on: of pulp from wood and sulphur: of
nitrates from the air; of oxplo ives
from nitrates and glycerine; of zinc
and lead salts: of cyanide for treat¬
ment of gold ores: of cyanamlde and
fertilizers; of potash, silica, and alum¬
inum from feldspar; of potasium and
fertilizers from kelp; and the treat¬
ment of zinc and lead ores by electric
furnaces.

TOLOVANA MAY NOT
BE ANOTHER ELDORADO

Territorial .Mine Inspector. WilHan
Maloney. in a recent letter to Gov. J
F. A. Strong, gives his investigation o
the Tolovaim placer earap. which I:
considerable of a revelation For alte
an apparently thorough examination
of developments there, he gives it a:
his opinion that Tolovana will nevei
be more than a smalt camp The let
ter was dated April 24 at Fairbanks
The comment on the Tolovana fol
lows:

"I returned from the Tolovana las:
Saturday and wa. mending to sem
my impressions of the district wit!
my monthly report, but the mail is
leaving tomorrow and knowing that
you would iike to hear the conditions
and outlook for a mining camp in that
district. 1 will write you what I think

"The Tolovana mining district will
in my opinion become a small mining
camp like Hot Springs, or Long creek.
It is not as good a looking country
for prospecting as the Ruby-Long dis¬
trict.
"There will be four and possibly

five small plants in the Tolovana dis¬
trict during the coming summer, em¬
ploying from s to 10 men each. Three
of those are on Olive creek, two on
Discovery claim, and one on Xo. 1 be-

i mall plant on Xo. 5 above discovery,
'. Livengood creek: and possibly there
f may bo a small plant operated on one
¦< of the high benches on the third tier
r Livengood creek.
1 "The third tier benches on the right
s limit of Llvengood creek was prospect-
r lag very encouragingly. Dave Cascad-
en and partners have sunk a shaft 1)5
feet to bedrock and put in four thaws,

. two up the hill, and two on the down
hill side of the shaft, and had taken

t out one of the thaws each way and
1 was hoisting the second thaw on the
t up hi!! side from the shaft, at the time

"I saw two pa;.., punned which were
taken from the gravel being hoisted,
Qne was panned by Tod Hudson, one
of the discoverers of the Toiovana
camp, and the other was panned by
Herman Bloom, who has been fore-
man for several of the largest opera¬
tors -in this district, and both of the
pans showed about the same value
approximately one grain. Mr. Cascad-
cn osaid that about three or four feet
of the gravel would pau about a grain
to the pan.

i was down into tne shaft and it' -

has every appcaraiu-. of a channel.
The prospect was enough to warrant ,
further prospecting, with good chances |of striking very good pay. This shaft .

was off five above discovery, Liven- ;good.
.;,"There was anothor shaft sunk oh! (the third tier bench about a mile fur

(ther down the creek, off Discovery or.
Livengood. This shaft was put down ..

by Hike Wagner, and was 102 feet
deep. I did not visit this shaft as ^Mr. Wagner had covered it up and
did not intend doing any more work
there at present. He stated that hejhad found about the same prospect:-
as Cascaden. This was all the work,
done on the high benches.
"Kinnev and Swanson are making .Jpreparations to operate on five above

on Livengood. The p ;y here is really
on the bench and it is about 1.000 feet
from the present creek on the right
limit. They claim that the ground ?
will produce about one dollar to the ^
square foot of bedrock cleaned, and kif it does not exceed that amount it ^cannot be worked or mined profitably v',under the present conditions, owing ))(to the excessive cost of freight and
supplies to that country. The opera-
tors have hopes of finding richer pay, ^hut up to the time I left there that; jwas about the average pay found.
"On No. 4 above discovery there are .

six holes sunk by Gus Conradt. cro^s-; ®

cutting the clulm from the left lirnl
;. of the present creek, which hugs
C very steep bunk on that Hide to ubou
. 1,000 feet from the creek on the rlgh
C limit, and the only prospects fount
.

were in the upper hole on the rlgh
. limit, which is in line with the shut'
.

out of which Kinney and Swunson an
. going to work during the coming sum

nier on 5 above.
r "On S above discovery creek cluiir
1 Johnson & Nelson iiad sunk one hole

to bedrock 4K feet without finding n
color and were starting another hole
nearer the creek.
"On No. !>. above discovery Cralic &

Knowles were just erecting their boil
cr preparatory to finishing sinking a
hole started in doing the location work
but had no prospects at thut time..
"Off No. 10 above discovery on the

third tier of the benches, Crosby E.
Keen had just moved a boiler on the
claim the day before, with the inten¬
tion of sinking a prospect shaft, in
hopes of finding the high channel.
"On 10 below discovery on Liven-

good, Ed. Berg and partner were sink¬
ing a shaft and wore down over 200
foot with no sign of bedrock, and
very little encouragement in the way
of prospects. They were using a small
hoist to bring the dirt up. Mr. Berg
stated that while they had consider¬
able gravel, the runs were so small
that if there was any pay gravel in
the creek it was yet to be struck as
h- had not seen any gravel in the
shaft so far that would indicate pay
or being near pay, but they were go¬
ing to continue with the shaft until
they either struck bedrock or water,
with the hopes of striking pay.
"On Olive creek, on No. 1 below

discovery. Gus. Peterson has a lay on
the claim and was moving a 30-h.p.
boiler and a large double-drum hoist
from Fairbanks to the claim to oper¬
ate during the summer. He hnd two
men prospecting on the claim, and 1
saw one of them pan three pans from
three different dumps which were ta¬
ken out by the owners of the claim
in sinking three prospect shafts. He
got only two small speck colors in
each pan.

'On discovery, the supposed banner
claim of the district. I did not sec
any panning done, but Mr. Lynch, one
of the laymen, stated "that they had
some very good prospects and were
preparing to hoist and sluice during
the coming summer. They have a
plant on the claim consisting of two
W-h.p. pipe boilers, hoist, self-dumper,
stationary engine and a 5-inch centri¬
fugal pump.

"I spoke to .Mr. Lynch about the
prospects I saw on 1 below and he
told me that the parties that put
down the holes on that claim found
dirt that would go a dollar to the pan
some feet above bedrock, but contin¬
ued 01: down with the shaft until they
had run clear out of pay, and that
was the reason that Peterson's man
could not find any gold by panning
the bedrock.
"On the upper half of disco/cry,

Peterson & Johnson and Cascadcn,
the owners, were sinking three shafts
to bedrock. They had sunk one to
bedrock in the creek and found noth¬
ing. They were sinking one on the

right limit and two oil tlio loft limit
J of the creek and had just struck their
first prospect. It was in the uppei
hole on the left limit and 1 saw twe
pans panned that contained about one
cent each.
"The owners have a small self-

dumper plant on the ground and in¬
tend to install it this summer to mote
thoroughly prospect the ground if they
find any values to warrant it.
"On Ester creek, .Mr. Lappi and his

partner had put "down two holes to
bedrock near the head of the creek,
and found two colors, one of which
would weigh two cents. Erick Nelson
and partner were sinking on this same
creek lower down but were not to bed*
rock or pay.
"With the exception of a few who

were doing location wqrk, that was
all the work being done at that time.

"I did not see anything that would
warrant a big stampede. The owners
of the ground are not letting any
leases at the present time, as they
say 'that It is impossible for anyone
to get any machinery into the camp
during this summer and that there
is no use of tying up the ground: that
they will prospect themselves until
fall and by that time they will know
if the ground is any good or not <fhd
what royalty to charge. Mr. Lapp!
who sunk those holes on Ester has his
plant over there and could not get a

lay or a chance to sink on any of the
ground that looked likely to contain
pay.

"I should like to see this camp a

larger one than the Fairbanks camp
ever was. but 1 cannot see how it
can be for it has not the country or
formation.
"The wash gravel which I saw on

the dumps in the Tolovana district Is
composed of slate, diorite, greenstone
lime, argillite and quartz. The quartz
shows very marked miueralization.

"In the other big camps in Alaska,
like Falrbauks and Nome, the values
have been found in a schist formation.
"And then again the creeks, with

the exception of Livcngood and Wil¬
bur. are very short and steep and
will be difficult to get water on them
for mining purposes.
"As much as 1 should like to see a

large camp in the interior of Alaska.
I do not think that the Tolovana will
ie the place. But let us hope that
may be mistaken."
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MAN DEAD ON
ALASKA NORTHERN

SEWARD, May 3.- -The body of a
nan whose full name is unknown was
ound dead last night near the rail-
.oad track at Mile Fifty and Deputy
Marshal Ike Evans was notified of the
act by Frank Roycroft. All that is
mown of the dead man is that his
irst name is Steve and that he came
icre from Cordova. lie took out Miss
Cane some days ago to a point near
icr roadhousc at Mile Fifty-two. The
iody was not examined by those who
ound it so that the cause of death
annot be even guc3scd at..(Seward
latewayfl)
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JORDOVA TO HAVE
TWO TRAINS WEEKLY
CORDOVA, May 1..According to
resent plans the Copper River &
Northwestern railway will maintain
s present schedule of two trains a .

eek, throughout the summer. Here
)fore but one train a week has been
perated between Cordova and Chit-
ia. from June 1 to October 1, but on jj:count of thre large ore shipments'
om the Bonanza mine at Kennecott.jwill be necessary to run. the trains \
Ntener. Copper Is bringing good price
)W, and the demand for this metal j
so great that, the Bonanza mine will X
crease its output..(Cordova Times! *

Not Enough.

He.I'd like to propose a little toast, "jShe.Nothin' doin\ kid. I want a 3
gular meal..Michigan Gargoyle. |
*Y THEM.
Goldstein's Emporium has the
ency for thoso famous Ogle eggs,
ory one dated and guaranteed.. [-¦lMf.)

The Empire will make advertising \
ntracts subject to proof of largest K
culation of any newspaper in Alaska.

If You
ire troubled with heartburn, gases and |
i distressed feeling after eating take a

Dyspepsia 1\<SS352 Tablet
icforc and after each meal ahd'you will
btain prompt relief. Sold onjjfbyus,25cWm. Britt, Juneau.

Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.

I The Sanitary Grocery |
G. BLOMGREN, Prop.
PHONE S-5

WE HAVE IT! 1
|

STRAWBERRIES ANO FRUITS |
wilt be in season very soon and
we will be well supplied to look ^after your needs.

Ring us up and get
what you want.
when you want it.

I The Sanitary Grocery ¦'
Phone 85

L-wjjujLJti

Who Says-1? i
(Bulletin No. 7, "Juneau Dry Club.") .

Who says prohibition is a failure?'
Hie brewer antl distiller? Yes, they
my it. Who else says it? The sa
¦ion-keeper and bartender? Yog theyj!lay it. and say it a dozen times a day. 1

rite sot in the gutter? Yes. he says \
t. and he certainly looks it. too. The .

nan who violates the liquor laws?!1
Certainly he says it. and does all he 11
an to make it so.
Who says prohibition is a failure?!'

'he gambler? Yes, lie says it, end ;1
e associates with the very set that '1
..ould make it a failure. The whole '
et of bootleggers. Joint-keepers, bar- 1

enders, and so-called "respectable* c

aloon-keepers. they say it. And tho f

lice gentlemanly wholesale liquor
gent, who does not mix in the com- (
ion ordinary saloon business, he says
. Of course they say it. and do their
est to make it so.
Do \ OU ever say that prohibition p
a failure? Think a minute. Do 3

ou want to train with the crowd that it
i always saying this? USE YOUR \v
OMMON SENSE. If as much whin- tc
ey is sold under prohibition as under 0]
cense, in the name of common sense, j,
hy do not all the saloon-keepers, a,
ootleggers, joint-keepers, and the fr

t of their tribe work for prohibition, n
ivc tlieir license money, and sell as 0|
uch as ever? Why are they fighting n(
in Juneau today? js
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ARE YOU GOING TO THE ^ ! ] ,

New Strike or Government Railroad | '

' Country ?==i°
M CO

IF SO. SEE US I il
We can outfit you just fight with GROCERIES and CLOTJIING. We can
TELE YOl" what you wii! need.No extra charge for packing. Come in and I

'

i talk with us. Prices most reasonable in TOWN.

I H. J. RAYMOND 8 CO. j

DID YOU SEE THE

; LATEST
- FASHIONS

AND

; PATTERNS
FOR MAY?

Did You Compare our

Work and Our Prices?
Did You Visit the
Indies Paradise?

Our Work Is Best.
Our Prices are Right.
Our Shop Is

juneau Tailoring
Company

Phone 150
Rooms 410-415 Goldstein Block
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A HINT TO THE WISE

To The Dream for the Pictures
MILLION $ MYSTEKY

Tomorrow
Fair Show Tonight.

"ACROSS THE PACIFIC".A FIVE
PART ACT AT GRAND
THEATRE TONIGHT.

The World's Famous Film Corpora¬
tion presents tonight and tomorrow a
r.polciulid 5-rccl act that will all tako
you by surprise. "Across the Pacific,"
a Chas. E. Blaney feature, a film that
spans the ocean from America to the
Philippines.
"World's" Hints are entirely a new

brand up in this country and cost a
lot of money to got them up here.
Come tonight and witness for your¬

self. It's ono good show. ***

SEATTLEAFRAID OF
PRINCE RUPERT

PRINCE RUPERT, May 1.-- The
Seattle fishing Interests have another
grievance and as usual, bad Prince
Rupert Is laughing at their discomfit¬
ure, according to the way they size
it up in the Puget Sound city.

It appears that the code prohibit¬
ing fishing in Puget Sound during
May, June, and July with nets having
feshes less than three inches In cize
will drive Seattle big independent
schooners fleet to Prince Rupert. This
is what the Fishing Vessel Owners'
Association say. The provisions of the
now code will cut the fleet off from
its Puget Sound supply of herring
bait during the three months named.
The provisions relating to net mesh-
osa is described as playing into the
hands of Prince Rupert..(Prince Ru¬
pert Empire.
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HEARTSEASE OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC.

A cosy place for particular people.
Excellent meals served family style
at popular prices.

MRS. T. L. STONE, Prop'r.
..... 303 Gold St.
¦L.. .-i

Strawberry l

I Tracts
Wc are placing on sale twen¬
ty nice level tracts of acreage ;

I located at Kirkland. close to
schools, stores, docks and lots
of neighbors. These tracts
are fine soil and ideal for 4
garden truck and chicken 3
ranches. They are nicely lo- y
cated close in and are a gilt |S edge investment. .Prices run -j
from $350 to $450 a tract.
Terms $25 cash, $5 monthly. h
We still have a few close rt

in business lots left at $375
on easy terms. Call at our
office for full particulars. We
are open until 9 p. m.

JUNEAU EEALTY |
COMPANY
122 Front St. |

i' .in 1111 mMm <

World Famous
film Corporation

' Presents

Across the
Pacific"

By Charles E. Blaney
Feature Photo-Blay in 5 Acts

The Patrons of the

GRAND
THEATRE

will sec something entirely
new up in this country .

Tonight and To¬
morrow Evening!

MAY 10, and 11.
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The C'lty of Seattle left Scnttlo last
night.
Tho Georgia sails for Sitka tonight.
The Dolphin Is due from the south

Thursday morning.
The Northwestern should arrive

southbound this evening.
The Al-Ki sails from Seattle Friday.
The Alameda leaves Seattle tomor¬

row night.
The Jefferson sails from Seattle on

the 15th.
The Spokane left for the south to¬

day.
The Admiral Watson will be West¬

bound on the 18th.
The Admiral Evans will be south¬

bound on the 18th.
The Humboldt is due the 18th.

DREDGE FOR
- CACHE CREEK

KNTK, April 30..The dredge to be
installed on Cache Creek by James C.
Murray and associates 13 in Seattle
and will bo shipped in this spring. The
company is building a stern wheel'
steamer to transport the dredge and
equipment from Knlk Anchorage to
.McDougall, at the mouth of I.ake creek
From there the big outfit will be
hauled to Cache Creek when snow'
comes next winter. The complete out
fit will aggregate 100 tons. The dredge
boat will be built on the banks of tbo
Kahiltna river, where timber is avail¬
able.

Mining This Season
Bubb and Bahrenburg will hydraulic

on Dollar creek. Four .giants will be
employed. Pay is found in an old
channel which parallels the present,
creek bed. The old channel is filled
with white qunrt.

' Pay has been de¬
veloped a distance of 900 feet. Sever¬
al years ago the present owners pur¬
chased tlio ground for $400 and the
samo year uncovered the old channel
and cleaned up $9,000. A Mr. New-
some. a mining engineer representing
the Guggenheims, visited the Bubb-
Bahrenburg holdings last year and
made a substantial offer for the prop¬
erty, but it was rejected.

You have tried the rest: now try'
Lhe best for dying, cleaning, pressing
md repairing. The Capital Dye Works
Dn Willoughby Ave. Temporary phone '

13S. We call for and deliver. 5-4-6t. '

ATTENTION, ELKS.

All Elks and thoir ladles arc cor¬
dially invited to attend an At Home
party at the club rooms' on Thursday
at 9 p. m., May 13; dancing', cards
and eats, l'ou will miss a lot of real
fun if you fail to attend. (5-19-it.)

COMMITTEE.

INFORMATION WANTED.

Undersigned wants Information con¬

cerning Joseph Itobinson Stuart, of
Clarksvillc, Tenn. Supposed to have
gone to Alaska in 1905 or 190C. He
was then 10 years of age. Give ad-
dress if living aiuMnformation so that
proof of death can be secured if dead.
.WILLIAM HAUM. Attorney-at-Law,
Shelbyvllie, 111. 6-6-tf
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It's about tim^l
to look over j]
your last year's |j
tackle, and see p
what you need ?
for this season's |sport.

See our window for many suggestions
that will help you to lure the "big
ones to your string."

Call and examine our stock. You
will be pleased with the selection.

GET BUSY EARLY

'A Word to the V/i3e Is Sufficient."

0. W. YOUNG CO.
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EL GRILSTOVO j
J THE LATEST HOT POINT APPLIANCE I f
v WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR THIS UTENSIL AT -$3.25 EACH | |I UP TO MAY 8TH. PRICES THEREAFTER $5.00. SEE SAMPLE AT J \
.t THE STORE. 1 I

t v r

Hot Point Irons 11
Permanently Reduced (c 9 j jffrom $3.50 to - - ? g

USUAL GUARANTEE j |j
! HOUSE FURNISHINGS
I DEPARTMENT

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US FOR ANY- J
THING YOU MAY WANT IN THIS LINE. ^
GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORNING WILL MEAN MORE THAN £ Q

:: EVER TO YOU IF YOTJ HAVE ONE OF OUR FINE MATTRESSES % %
TO SLEEP UPON. | |

i|'ALASKA TEEADWELL GOLD MINING GO. I 1
:: Mercantile Department TREABWELL, ALASKA j
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